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From The Pastor’s Desk 
I hope this note finds all of you well and enjoying the fall colors. The blanket 

dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass expired a little over 

a month ago, and thus our parish has done a fine job with the increased 

numbers attending Mass. We have utilized part of our Gathering Space as 

well as our Community Room to accommodate the increased numbers of attendees. That said, our 

6:00 p.m. and noon Masses are generally more lightly attended than the others. We have not had 

to turn anyone away because of lack of space to this point.   
 

A few of you have asked me questions about being excused from attending Sunday Mass. It is 

good to reprint the archbishop’s parameters for being excused from Sunday Mass from time to 

time, so here they are: 
 

Illness:  If you are ill with any symptoms or have been exposed to the Coronavirus, stay 
 home! 

At risk individuals: those who because of age, underlying medical conditions, or a compro-
 mised immune system are at risk for the Covid-19 virus  

Care: those taking care of a sick or an at risk individual are excused out of charity  
 

Just a note to let you know that I will be away on vacation this week through next weekend. Father 

Patrick will be in charge while I am gone…. go easy on him! 

       - Fr. Kevin 

Advertiser of the Week 

Roth 

Heating Company 

Oak Creek 

414-764-4700 

Mass Intentions 
There are many openings in the 2020 and 
2021 Mass Books for Mass intentions. Please 
visit or call the Parish Office with your Mass 
intention requests, and someone will be happy 
to help you. Mass stipends are still $10 each. 
  

In view of the many openings that we currently 
have, we will allow more than six Masses per 
year to be taken out.  
 

It’s Not Too Late 
If you’re an unconfirmed Catholic 
who wants to prepare for the 
Sacrament of Confirmation, we 
can assist you! Our Adult Confir-
mation Program begins Thurs-
day, October 22, at 7:00 p.m. For 
more information contact Sister Eileen:  
eileen@st-alphonsus.org or 414- 421-2442. 
 

St. Alphonsus School Em-

ployment Openings 
St. Alphonsus School is now hiring a long-term 
substitute teacher for 2nd grade for the remain-
der of the school year. A valid teaching license 
is required for this position.  
 

If you are interested in this position, please 
complete an application for employment that 
can be found on the St. Alphonsus School 
website “Contact Us” page and email it to Mrs. 
Mary Stallmann, Principal, at 
mary@st-alphonsus.org. 
 

Question Of The Week 
Theme: We thank God for faithfulness. 
 

Question for Youth: We are supposed to give 
to God the things that are God’s. What in your 
life is dedicated to God? How to you keep 
those things sacred? 
 

Question for Adults: If you were to write a 
thank you note to someone or to a group who 
has helped you grow in faith, to whom would 
you write and what would you say? 

Thanksgiving Food Drive  
Weekend collection dates are  

October 31 & November 1, and November 7 & 8 
 

Saint Alphonsus’ annual Thanksgiving Food Drive for the House of Peace 
is about to begin. Last year, our St. Alphonsus faith community donated 
over 100 complete boxes for Thanksgiving meals! The need is as great as 
ever this year.  
 

The House of Peace food drive is quite unique. In order to receive a box 
of food, the recipients must attend at least one class at House of Peace. 

Topics include nutrition and budgeting. For this food drive, the Milwaukee Bucks donate the turkeys 
and other organizations, including Roundy’s, provide perishable products such as milk and eggs.  
We provide the “sides” and, hopefully, enough for leftovers. 
 

The boxes will be in the Community Room labeled with suggested food items, such as, stuffing, 
cranberry sauce, canned vegetables, pudding boxes, cornbread mix, macaroni and cheese, just to 
name a few of Thanksgiving dinner essentials. Please fill an entire box or contribute just a couple of 
items, all are welcome and appreciated. Our school and Christian Formation families will also be 
contributing, plus, assembling all the boxes. Thank you for your generosity. More information can 
be found at: www.capuchincommunityservices.org. 
 

Mass Of Remembrance 
Have you recently suffered the loss of a loved one? As one way of show-
ing our support for you during this difficult time, and also to help you take 
comfort in our common faith, we invite you to participate in our All Souls 
Day Mass of Remembrance, on Monday November 2, 2020, at       
6:30 p.m., at St. Alphonsus Church.  
 

Spacing in Church is arranged for social distancing; masks are required. 
Please make reservations by Tuesday, October 27. Let us know how 
many will attend. Call the Parish Office, 414-421-2442.  
 

We hope you are able to join us for prayer and remembrance of our beloved deceased ones. 

mailto:eileen@st-alphonsus.org
http://st-alphonsus.org
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St. Alphonsus Food Pantry 
For our next collection on October 24/25, we ask you to please include cereal, 
oatmeal, soup, canned veggies, canned fruit, and tuna.  
 

Look for future bulletin updates for specific food items to bring. If you have any 
questions, please contact the Food Pantry at 414-514-4400. Thank you for your 
support of the Food Pantry. 
  

Remaining Food Pantry Collection Dates for 2020: November 28 & 29, and 
December 26 & 27. 

 

Xaverian Missionaries Coronavirus Non-Banquet 
Far too often, we have heard the phrase, “It’s an unprecedented year.” Sadly, that statement 
is true for the Xaverian Fathers’ Annual Mission Banquet. We cannot gather with 300 of our 
favorite people to raise funds for the missions through a raffle and silent auction. Therefore, 
we plan to host an on-line auction in hopes to be able to support those most in need right 
here in the Milwaukee area, as well as in the Xaverians’ Missions throughout the world. 
Those needs are greater than ever, given this virus is more deadly for those who have no 
access to clean water or healthy food. 
 

The online auction websites are: www.biddingforgood.com/xaverian or 
   Mobile App: bforg.com/xaverian  
 

There are a variety of wonderful items on which to bid – everything from food and wine to 
baby things, toys, kitchen items, artwork, etc. You will be able to bid on items from October 
14 through 28. Please check it out! 

Blessing Of Missionaries 
So often we think of missionaries as those people from Protestant churches that go to other 
counties to spread the good news. However, do you realize that the United States is actually 
considered a “mission country,” because we need more priests and sisters in the United 
States than we produce? Yes, we are now a mission country. 
 

Let us ask God’s blessing on those men and women from other countries who are in our 
midst as priests, brothers, and sisters. And when we pray, let us also ask God to change our 
hearts so that we will again produce a society that brings forth more vocations. 
 

Let us pray... 
 

God of every nation, 
You commissioned us at Pentecost to go and make disciples of all nations. 
When we take up your commission, we become missionaries of your Gospel. 
Bless all missionaries in our communities with your love that surpasses all understanding. 
Change our hearts so that we become the missionaries you expect us to be. 
We ask this through Jesus, the first missionary of your Gospel. Amen. 
 

Thursday, November 5, 7:00 p.m. CST 

Amazing Possibilities, with Matthew Kelly 
 

The world sees who you are. God sees who you 
still can be. You can’t cancel hope. You can’t can-
cel inspiration. And you can’t cancel Amazing Pos-
sibilities! 
 

Join Matthew Kelly for his first ever virtual event—
featuring an interactive Dream Session, inspiring 

music, as well as live Q&A. Dynamic Catholic has already contacted you 
if you have purchased a ticket. Still wish to do so? Please contact: 
www.dynamiccatholic.com/AMP. 
 

Parish Giving Results 
Envelope and Offertory Contributions:  
July 1, 2020 through October 13, 2020 * 

This Past Weekend’s Contributions      $   18,968 
This Month’s Contributions (to date)     $   44,065   
Last Year Same Month Contributions   $   39,949 
   (to date)  
Budgeted Amount for October               $ 116,557 
  

*

For more detailed information on the Operations Budget 
and Balance Sheet, see the Monthly Financials at 
www.st-alphonsus.org/financecouncil.cfm. 

Pray For Our Military 
Please remember in your prayers all 
the men and women serving in our 
military. If you know someone who is 
currently serving in our armed forces 
and would like to have their name 
mentioned here, please specify their 
name and title and your relationship. 
Call the parish office at 421-2442, or 
email stals@st-alphonsus.org. This list will run monthly. 
Please pray for: 
 

SSG Daniel Nowak, son of Rick & Sue Nowak; SGT 
Kristen Dodds, daughter of Walter & Geri Dodds; LT 
CMDR John Zablocki, son of Jean Huebner, SGT 
Kevin Zastrow, nephew of Janet Brandt; SSGT 
Chadd Sievert, son of Don & Debbie Sievert; 1LT 
Anna Kastelic & 1LT Brian Kastelic, daughter & 
son-in-law of William & Monica Swinson; SSG Jake 
Prochnow, son-in-law of Jody Wilimitis, PO Zacha-
ry Lachman, grandson of Cathy Panka; SSGT 
Joshua Dozier, son of Terry & Lori Knapper, MAJ 
Mary Ayres, daughter of Paul & Clare Servais; LT 
JG Michael Bek, son of Mary M. Bek; PVT 
Julianne Nolan-Phillips, daughter of Rick & Judith 

Phillips and granddaughter of Dick & Kathy Phil-
lips; PVT Jared Stuckey, grandson of Carol 

Cesarz; A1C Katie Pospyhalla, granddaughter of 
Jeanette Tabbert; CAPT Katie Duffy, daughter of 
Sharon Duffy; PVT Joshua Knier, grandson of Ted 
& Bernie Knier; Ben Shaffer, grandson-in-law of 
John & Geri Ekstrom; LT COL Jeffrey Ignatowski, 
son of Jim and Jackie Ignatowski; PVT Tommy 
Hodkiewicz, grandson of Bob Towne; ETV 3 (SS) 
3C Austin Bonk, son of Douglas Bonk; PFC Jona-
than Schmidt, nephew of Jerry & Kathy Wici-
howski; A1C William Lomax & Airborne Ranger 
Michael Lomax, grandsons of Carol Maholias; 
PFC Jacob Bartaczewicz & LCLE3 Jake Banach, 
grandsons of Gil Banach; SGT Evan Miller, son of 
Diane & Gary Miller; 2LT Max Renk, grandson of 
Ken & Aurora Derdzinski  

http://www.biddingforgood.com/xaverian
http://www.dynamiccatholic.com/AMP
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Y o u t h  &  S c h o o l  N o t e s  

P a s t o r a l  S h a r i n g s  

Education is a big part of our ministry at St. Alphonsus. Although we are 
using a different structure and format, the learning focus and family 
connections are essential to staying on track. How are we accomplish-
ing these goals during the pandemic? Sometimes I feel as if we are 
following the old cliche of learning to fly the plane as we fly it, with occa-
sional turbulence and yet experience a clear sky now and again, but I 
digress. 
 

It all started in mid September, when Christine, Holly, and I assembled 
over 250 family bags (thank you Sendiks)! They were filled with work-
books, Bibles, Order of Mass booklets, student activities, service oppor-
tunities (thank you note to veterans who will receive it on a future Honor 
Flight), and an 18” artificial Jesse tree for families to decorate and read 
scripture readings that coincide during Advent. Wow, what a feat that 
was to prepare. Thank you for going above and beyond the call of duty 
Holly and Christine. The Sunday evening parent pick up line was pretty 
smooth for our first trial run. As each family was provided with all the 
lesson materials needed through Advent, the next step was to decide 
how to fulfill learning objectives, schedule touchpoints with catechists, 
and maintain family connections. 
 

Students who are preparing to receive the sacraments of Reconciliation, 
Eucharist, and Confirmation this school year are following the traditional 
model of attending in-person classes and retreat opportunities. We 
follow social distancing guidelines, maintain small class sizes, provide 
hand sanitizing stations, students and teachers wear masks, and any 
space used has a clean up protocol. I am so grateful for the parents 
entrusting their children to us in their faith journey. And for our sacra-
ment program catechists, thank you: 2nd grade - Bridgette Frommell, 
Candis Kroll, Jody Topping and Confirmation - Karla Geiger, Greg High, 
and Karen Harrington. 
 

Our non-sacrament programs are all virtual this year. Students are as-
signed to read chapters ahead of time and come prepared to discuss 
lessons with their catechists through Zoom meetings; a completely dif-
ferent format that our dedicated catechists faced with grace and pa-
tience. I’d like to thank them and ask God to continue to guide them in 
their endeavors of educating our students in faith and love. Please say 
a prayer for them, as we missed our Catechetical Sunday celebration: 
5K- Katie McNamara, 1st Grade - Nikki Oelke & Alyssa Meissner, 2nd 
Grade (mentioned above), 3rd Grade - Dan Burgos & Heather Herling, 

4th Grade - Liz Radtke & Lynn Stuker, 5th Grade - Heather Carroll & 
Kathy Monacelli, 6th Grade - Tanya Boyer & Mary Binder, 7th Grade - 
Kathy Monacelli & Kim Nowak, 8th Grade - Bob Bates & Heather    
Herling, 9th Grade - Karla Geiger, 10th Grade - Patty Beckmann,   
Christy Cool, and Mike Veihmeyer, 11th Grade/Confirmation (mentioned 
above). 
 

I am in need of another 10th Grade Catechist; please email me at  
lobitzj@st-alphonsus.org. Our class sizes are increasing, which is a 
good problem to have, but I need more assistance please. 
 

Below are pictures of our students receiving the Eucharist for the first 
time in July 2020. Yes, they make it all worthwhile, I’m so blessed to be 
a part of the St. Alphonsus community. God knows and put me exactly 
where I should be. God bless you, and thank you for your support, kind 
words, and encouragement as we fly this plane together.  

-Julie Lobitz 

 Director of Chris-

tian  Formation 

School Scene 
Hooray, 4K! In the St. Alphonsus’ 4K program, children are im-

mersed in a sensory-rich environment just waiting to be explored. 

From the Autumn Farmer’s Market where children follow recipes 

to make apple pies, to bins of recycled materials used in many 

STEM projects, we strive to be an engaging, experimental, and 

enriching experience for our youngest Christians. We base our 

“class rules” on the Fruits of the Spirit, as these 9 virtues are 

the perfect words to remind us of how to approach situations in 

our classroom on a daily basis! Ask any 4 or 5K student—they 

will tell you what they are! And don’t be fooled by all the fun 

and playfulness you see - there is some heavy-duty learning taking 

place behind these four walls. Spread the news - we have a lot to 

offer! 

mailto:lobitzj@st-alphonsus.org
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W h a t ’ s  H a p p e n i n g  

The Gospel Of Life 
Although the roots of violence against life are not new—going all the way back to Genesis, when Cain 
took the life of his brother Abel—our modern world is now suffering under a culture of death. Scientific 
and technological advances and an increasingly secularized world have led to an eclipse of the value of 
human life. However, respect for life requires that science and technology should always be at the ser-
vice of the human person and his integral development. We must reject systems of structuralized sin 
which value efficiency and productivity over human persons. 
 

Governments and international institutions promote abortion and euthanasia as marks of progress and 
freedom. But this is a false and perverse understanding in which freedom is equated with absolute indi-
vidualism. True freedom is inherently relational, recognizing that God has entrusted us to one another. 
As cultures and societies fail to recognize these objective truths, everything becomes relative, and all 
principles are called into question—even the fundamental right to life. However, the blood of Christ’s 
sacrifice remains our constant hope. 

 

Spiritual Communion 
Not being able to receive the Eucharist does not mean not being able to welcome Jesus within one’s 
heart. In the history of the Church, there is an ancient praxis, confirmed in particular by the Council of 
Trent, which Pope Francis recalled several times during this pandemic time. It is a spiritual communion, 
that is, with a prayer one expresses the ardent desire since it is not possible to receive sacramental 
communion, to welcome Jesus Christ at least spiritually. Inviting to Spiritual Communion, Pope Francis 
often recites this prayer of Saint Alphonsus Maria de’ Liguori during Masses in Santa Marta: 
 

“My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. I love you above all 
things and desire you in my soul. Since I cannot receive you sacramentally now, come at least spiritually 
into my heart. As you have already come, I embrace you and with all my being unite myself with you; 
never let me be separated from you.” 

Scripture Readings 
Readings for the week of October 18, 2020 
Sunday:  Is 45:1, 4-6/Ps 96:1, 3, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10 
 [7b]/1 Thes 1:1-5b/Mt 22:15-21 
Monday:  Eph 2:1-10/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4ab, 4c-5 
 [3b]/Lk 12:13-21 
Tuesday:  Eph 2:12-22/Ps 85:9ab-10, 11-12, 13-14 
 [cf. 9]/Lk 12:35-38 
Wednesday:  Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [cf. 3]/Lk 
 12:39-48 
Thursday:  Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19 
 [5b]/Lk 12:49-53 
Friday:  Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 
 12:54-59 
Saturday:  Eph 4:7-16/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 [1]/
 Lk 13:1-9 
Next Sunday:  Ex 22:20-26/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/1 
 Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40 

 
Observances for the week of October 18, 2020 
Sunday:  29th Sunday in Ordinary Time; World 
 Mission Sunday 
Monday:  Ss. John de Brébeuf and Isaac Jogues, 
 Priests, and Companions, Martyrs 
Tuesday:  St. Paul of the Cross, Priest 
Wednesday: 
Thursday:  St. John Paul II, Pope 
Friday:  St. John of Capistrano, Priest 
Saturday:  St. Anthony Mary Claret, Bishop 
Next Sunday:  30th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Priest-
 hood Sunday            ©LPi 

 

October 18, 2020 - Here I Am, Send Me 
EVERY YEAR, SOMETHING SPECIAL HAP-
PENS on the next-to-last Sunday of Octo-
ber. World Mission Sunday joins all Catholics 
of the world into one community of faith. At Mass 
that Sunday, we recommit ourselves to our com-
mon vocation, through Baptism, to be missionar-
ies, through prayer, participation in the Eucharist, 
and by giving generously. Pope Francis, in 
his message for World Mission Sunday, implores 
us, “In this year marked by the suffering and 
challenges created by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the missionary journey of the whole Church con-
tinues in light of the words found in the account 
of the calling of the prophet Isaiah: “Here I am, send me” (6:8). This is the ever-new response to 
the Lord’s question: ‘Whom shall I send?’ This invitation from God’s merciful heart challenges both 
the Church and humanity, in the current world crisis.” 
 

As we pray and respond on World Mission Sunday here at home, we share in those celebrations 
taking place in every parish, seminary, school and convent all over the world. Together with the 
Church of Christ on mission in the world, we are baptized and sent, providing the prayerful and 
financial support necessary to bring the Lord’s mercy and concrete help to the most vulnerable 

communities in the Pope’s missions. 

Your gifts sustain priests, religious and lay pastoral leaders in more than 1,100 mission dioceses in 
Asia, Africa, the Pacific Islands, and parts of Latin America and Europe as they proclaim the Gos-
pel, build the Church, and serve the poor. With them, you answer, “Here I Am, Send Me.” 
 

If you would like to donate to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, please call 
414-758-2280, for more information.  
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Marquette University High 

School Virtual Open 

House  
Marquette University High School, the premier 
all-boys Catholic, Jesuit high school in Wiscon-
sin, will host a Virtual Open House from  
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Sunday, October 25. 
All families interested in learning more about 
MUHS are encouraged to attend this free 
event. Marquette High is creating an interactive 
and engaging virtual experience in which pro-
spective families can meet current students, 
teachers, parents, coaches, and administrators, 
tour our facilities and learn more about our 
academic and co-curricular programs. For more 
information or to register, go to:  
https://www.muhs.edu/admissions/open-house. 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/missions/documents/papa-francesco_20200531_giornata-missionaria2020.html
https://www.hbgdiocese.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/WMS_Poster-English.jpg


 Tear Along Perforated Line 

THE PARISH OFFICE IS NOW STAFFED FOR 
PHONE CALLS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
8:00 AM-4:00 PM AND FRIDAY 8:00 AM—1:00 PM 

THE PARISH OFFICES ARE NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC  
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 10:00 AM-2:00 PM AND 

FRIDAY 10:00 AM-1:00 PM 

  

Mass Intentions 
Saturday, October • 17 St. Ignatius Of Antioch    
    4:00 pm  † Francie & † Ken (Mary Bell Family) 
    6:00 pm  † Robert Bek (Mary Bek)           
Sunday, October • 18 Twenty-Ninth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
    8:00 am  † Mary Quirk (Gene & Mary Newell) 

  10:00 am     For The Parishioners 
       † Dorothy Ruchalski (Family)                                                     
  12:00 pm † Judy Banach (Gil Banach) 
 Monday, October • 19 Ss. John de Brebeuf & Isaac Jogues 
    7:00 am  † Katherine Grzeszczak (James Palmar)                      
 Tuesday, October • 20 Weekday 
    7:00 am  † James Cyganiak (Anthony Tarantino) 
    6:30 pm     Rosary-Devotions In Church 
 Wednesday, October • 21 Weekday  
   7:00 am † All Souls (Family & Friends) 
  8:00 am  † All Souls (Family & Friends) 
                      Restricted To School Staff & Students Gr. 4K-4th  
    5:00 pm  Confessions                                      
Thursday, October • 22 Weekday  
    7:00 am  † Mary Helen Block (Eileen Schachte & Barbara Bova) 
   4:30 pm      Eucharistic Adoration  
Friday, October • 23 Weekday 
    7:00 am  † Harold Solomon, Jr. (Solomon Family)     
Saturday, October • 24 Weekday 
    3:00 pm      Confessions 
    4:00 pm  † Terry Knier (Mom & Dad)                 
    6:00 pm  † April Swick (The Greenberg Family) 
Sunday, October • 25 Thirtieth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
    8:00 am  † John, Genevieve, Bob & Judy Donaj (Kathy & Jerry Wicihowski) 
  10:00 am     For The Parishioners 
               † Mary Quirk (Kathy & Jerry Wicihowski)                            
  12:00 pm  † Rita Marie Peller (Bernie Peller) 

Contacts 
Church Building 
6060 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129 
Parish Ministry Center & Christian Formation Office…….414-421-2442 
5960 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129-1824   
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-421-8744 
E-mail…………………………………………………..stals@st-alphonsus.org 
Website………………………………………………….www.st-alphonsus.org 
Pastoral Staff…………………………………………………….414-421-2442 
Pastor, Rev. Kevin McManaman…………….fatherkevin@st-alphonsus.org 

eileen@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Finance, Kathy Jaeckels………………kathyj@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Liturgy & Music, Terry Piontkowski ……terry@st-alphonsus.org 
Director of Christian Formation, Julie Lobitz………..lobitzj@st-alphonsus.org 

School Principal, Mary Stallmann…………………. mary@st-alphonsus.org 
Director Of Facilities, John Campbell johnc@st-alphonsus.org 
Permanent Deacon, James Leggett..jleggettfarmersinsurance@gmail.com 

Rev. Walter Vogel………………………………………….Priest In Residence 
School Offices…………………………………………………..414-421-1760 
6000 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129 
School & Gym Entrances…………………………...6080 West Loomis Road 
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-433-0709 
Pastoral Council Chairperson, Pat Kempen………………………  331-5828  
Parish Trustee, Mary Sue Taft……………………………………….425-6400 
Parish Trustee, Robert Lange………………………………………..940-2755 
Neighborhood Outreach Program……………………………………488-6500  
Emergency Food Pantry……………………………………………...514-4400 
  

Prayer Network 
If you have a Special Intention for which you would like prayers, please 
call one of the St. Alphonsus Prayer Networks: 
St. Ann (Geri)…………………………………………………………..281-4507 
St. Patrick (Holly)……………………………………………………...282-0485 
The networks are confidential; please feel free to contact them with your requests. 
  
  

  

Eucharistic Celebrations 
Saturday 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12:00 pm 
Weekday Monday through Friday 7:00 am 

Sacrament of Baptism 
For Baptismal arrangements, call the Parish Office, 421-2442 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Wednesdays 5:00-6:00 pm and Saturdays 3:00-400 pm in the Chapel 

Anointing of the Sick 
Please contact the parish office to make an appointment to be anointed 

New Membership 
You can register online at www.st-alphonsus.org or at the Parish Office 
when it reopens. 
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Do you know that St. Peregrine is the cancer saint? 

PLEASE NOTE: MASKS/FACE COVERINGS MUST 
BE WORN AT ALL MASSES. THIS IS IN RE-
SPONSE TO THE STATE OF WISCONSIN MASK 
MANDATE THAT IS CURRENTLY IN EFFECT. 


